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mation on traffic
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Traffic
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The tool is divided
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source

as a strip chart.

times

The maximal

that the nominal

3.2.4

Navier,

during

a Cray-2
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in this study.

would

correspond

normal

business

3.3

of the graph

normal

stays below

traffic
business

hours.

10% of capacity

a

was monitored
hours

are in interactive
business

represents

use.

are beFigure

3

The data shows
most of the time.

with 4 CPUs each running

simultaneously,

at 250 MHZ, was used as the

in the West Ethernet

in order to produce

the worst-case

has an ESDI hard disk with an I/O transfer

utility.

were running
Network

started

the benchmark,

statistics

were employed
scenar-

rate of 1.5 MB/s (12

the West Ethemet

were retrieved

was mon-

along with the nfsstones

their execution

one by one, so that the network

work load

of NFS clients

present.

out during

to the number

This test was carried

Case Study Results

bottlenecks,

these components,
this study,

3.3.1

in the

hours.

NFS performance
server

We are only interested

Normal

machines

during

utilization

While these workstations

These workstations

infor-

value

hours.

A total of 8 SGI 4D clients

benchmark

itored by FS04's traffic

each

Set Up

io. Each SGI workstation

data.

business

sampled

supercomputer

to run the nfsstones

Mb/s).

normal

displays

West Ethernet

Case Study

statistics

of displaying

The West Ethernet

9:00 am to 5:00 pm when the production

shows one of the traffic

It gathers

into subwindows,

is capable

and destination.

load of 100%, that is, 10 Mb/s on the Ethernet.

tween

traffic.

will be discussed.

load is represented

by FS04 at different

Ethernet

problems

can usually

be broken

and NFS itself.

If the potential

these problems

can be isolated

along with its potential

Client

Bottlenecks

problems

down into four areas:
problem

areas can be identified

and addressed

will be discussed

client, network,

properly.

in the following

among

The results
sections.

of

Figure 4 is a graph of traffic
utilization
client

versus

during production

the number

was running

the benchmark

age on the West Etherrtet.
increased

to 20%.

of 40% and peaked

stations

The 4D/60
incoming
transfer

This graph

At the early stage of the test, no NFS
10% traffic
started

in the test, the average
The West Ethernet
at this time.

the traffic

usload

load increased.

When

work load sustained

a level

was stretched

to its limit, con-

It took only eight SGI 4D/60

work-

the Ethernet.

specification

that was used in this test.

is 10 Mb/s, 5 Mb/s is a more practical

usage

can always

Sandberg

9.

the client

is a bottleneck

be translated

into network

With the late that the 4D/60 can absorb
in this environment,

Certain

amounts

load on the server

has an I/O transfer

load was the nominal

the benchmark,

I/O at a rate of 5.12 Mb/s as shown in the loop-back

the overall

shows the West Ethemet

in the test, the traffic

is the slowe:;t of the SGI 4D machines

its local hard disk.

9.

were involved

at 60% occasionally.

network

bottleneck

When one workstation

at least 4 Mb/s of traffic

to saturate

present.

yet. The less-than

As more clients participated

more than 4 workstations

stantly receiving

of NFS clients

hours.

and the network.

Although

and acceptable

delay

as shown

incoming

especially

of information

test.

the Ethernet

figure,

because

by B. Lyon

and R.

I/O, it does not seem that

since each of the workstations

can be stored

locally;

With the availability

rate ;'our times as fast as the 4D/60's,

It can absorb

the clients

it largely

of the WKSII,

has

reduces
which

are not going to be the

in this environment.

B. Lyon, R Sandberg.
tion, 1989.
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to cause
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65.5 Mb/s I/O capability
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NFS
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the NFS requests
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of an average
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only a 10% difference
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protocol.
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of network
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protocol
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even more traffic
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rate is directly
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of packet
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5.Netstat

assuming

traffic

scenario;

this kind of network
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nfsstones

statistic
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all 31 workstations
It exceeds

on the West Ethernet

are 4D/60s,
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to catch up with this number
it is unlikely

rate
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of 153.6 Mb/s.

of NFS requests.

that all workstation

of EtherHowever,

users will be generating

all at the same time.
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50% or more network

usage

NFS clients

t_e traffic

increases,

running

running

fox Ethemet

this is the worst-case

Network

the statistics

at 0.8% in a one-week

that the probability

since the network
request

reported

to 9.6% after running

This simple but unreliable

If a NFS client's

A high retransmission
uation

rate indicates

netstat

was monitored
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that it will be received.

net, a tremendous
collision
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processes
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before
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factors contribute

the supercomputers.

to NFS itself possibly
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of NFS on the network
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specific,
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from accessing
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network

is more

severe

than that on
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remains
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by NFS, FTP
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through

instant-interactive
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response

state of the NAS network,

NFS is a valuable

are impacted
not NFS.

a po-

For inmost.

To be more

tool; it should be made available

to

NAS users. AlthoughNFSdoesimpacttheNAS computingenvironmentin someways,
this situationcanbe corrected;especiallywith the ongoingMediumSpeedLAN project
andtheavailabilityof WKSII.
4.1

Network

This Medium
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Speed LAN project

the procurement
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Speed

LAN is capable

capable

of delivering
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configuration
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a minimum

transfer

delays.

NAS network

yet, it is scheduled

a minimum
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of 150 SGI scientific
transfer

rate on this particular
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configuration
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configuration
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Speed

is highly dependent

the actual configuration

of workstations

Speed LAN is available.

NAS' Medium

on each subnet

The actual effects
on a 4D/60

LAN Configuration.

on the hardware

at this time.

workstation.

The number

has to be determined

of NFS on the Medium

available;

when

there-

of subnets
the Medium

Speed LAN is not clear.

A file is read from the disk and then

writtenbacktoit. Thereal-timetransferrateis foundtobe7.2Mb/s. Accordingto theMediumSpeedLAN specifications,
userstheoreticallyshouldbeabletoretrievedatafromthe
remotefile systemsat a rate faster than reading the same data from the local disk.
If the Medium

Speed

viding the current
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can not be made available,

NASNET

into more subnets.

tions and the possible

network

B network

it can handle

structure;

main a concern,
monitored
termine

the number

4.2

running

frequently

have

the network.

reloca::ed

bandwidth

Currently,

larger

to be installed

re-

can be
help de-

on it.

of the system

software

increasing

the amount
application

and appli-

Workstations

of NFS traffic

of these transparent
in other

file transfers,

it through

but it take up

operations.

would

on the workstations.

on

on the workstation;

from the file server and then sending

on the workstations

allowing

It leaves the workstations

allow

operating

The demands

better system and network

system

and appli-

on the server and the net-

throughput.

Training

of the limited

local

should

in order to free up local disk space.

the application

whi,_h could be useful

only a limited

workstations

This subnet

of workstations

a user needs to run the PLOT3D

rea:ling

work might be reduced,

User

a class

performance

The results

are too small.

this from a file server,

the local storage

cation software

because

number

di-

of worksta-

employes

the subnet

of time.

A large portion

Users may be totally unaware

Expanding

4.3

mode.

to file servers

to access

requires

the network.

the number

currently

Should

is further

Solution

For example,

this process

network

for a period

hard disks found on many workstations

are being

solution

group of users can be created.

its performance

in a network-d_.pendent

cations

NASNET

up to 256 subnets.

of :;ubnets and the optimal

Workstation

Currently,

This will reduce

traffic on each subnet.

a subn,_t with a selected

to determine

an alternative

possible
storage

amount

re:sources
as a result

space.

More

of solution

analyses

of the workstations.
of higher

can be performed
WKSII

CPU performance,

applications

are expected

makes
more

on a workstation

solution
internal

to be performed

analysis
memory

on
and

on worksta-

tions. Datastill mayhaveto beretrievedfromtheCraycomputers.
Usersbehavioralsocontributesto theeffectsof NFStoNAS. Unfortunately,thisbehavior
cannotbeeasilypredictedor modelled.Let'sconsidera userwhoneedsto run PLOT3D
onaworkstation.Theuserneedsto startup theapplicationontheworkstationandreadin
the datasetfrom theremotecomputer.Therearetwo waysof doingit. Hecannfsmount
the remotefile systemandusethe data,or hecancopythe file to a local disk,assuming
local storagespaceis available.
Thefirst approachallowstheusertoretrievethedatain a transparent
manner.All theuser
needsto do is nfsmounttheremotefile system;theremotedatacanbeusedaslocaldata.
Hemaynotbeawarethatsendinga 160MB datafile throughthenetworkwill takeup30%
of thenetworkbandwidthandlastat least15minutes.Sometimes
userwantsto rerunthe
applicationfor somereason;saythereis a mistake,andtheuserneedsto restarttheapplication. Thedatasethasto be sentthroughthenetworkagain;this will onceagaincreate
morenetworktraffic. Thisprocesswill go onuntil theuserhascompletedwith thejob.
Thesecondapproachis readingthe remotedatasetontohis workstationdisk. Theuser
onlyneedsto transferthedatathroughthenetworkonce.After that,thisdataontheworkstationcanbe repeatedly
useduntil it is not neededanymore. Thecritical assumption
is
thattheuserhasa diskwith enoughstoragespacefor the 160MB dataset.
It canbeseenthatusers'behaviorplaysanimportantrolein theNFSperformance
andthe
thenetworkresources;
therefore,it is importantto educatetheuserstousetheseresources
properly. Someof theguidelinesusersshouldfollow are:
• Usersshouldmaximizetheworkstationdiskusageby storingthecurrentlyin-use
dataon it. This canbedoneby cleaningupthe local diskasa routinepractice.
Remotefilesshouldbecopiedto workstationsonlywhennecessary.Thesefiles
shouldstayontheworkstationandbeusedaslong aspossible.
• Whena newapplicationis developedto run in a distributedmodebetweenthe
workstationsandthe Craycomputers,theprogramshouldreaddatain fromthe
softwarerunningontheCraycomputer.Thiswill avoidsendingdatathroughthe
network.

• If anapplicationhasto bedevelopedto run ontheworkstationbut requiresdata
to bereadin from theremotecomputer,usersshouldattemptto useworkstation
resourcesfirsl. Forexample,createa smalldataseton theworkstationharddisk
andusethisdatafordevelopment
testinguntiltheapplicationis readytobetested
with dataretrievedfromtheremotecomputers.
• UsingtheCraysupercomputers
asbig file serversor asa backupdeviceshouldbe
avoided.
Thesearesomebutnotill of theprinciplesthatusersshouldfollow. Whennewideascome
up, they shouldbe shaledwith all users. Of course,it is understoodthatretrievingdata
fromtheremotecompu:erscannotbeavoidedin certainsituations.Shouldthisbethecase,
usersareencouraged
toexercisetheirjudgementto avoidanyabusiveusageof thenetwork
resources.If thesesuggestions
canbeimplemented,
NFSactivitiesontheNAS computing
environmentcanbemi:limized,andNFSimpactwill becomeminimal,andthe workload
on theHSPcomputers
wouldbeoff-loaded.
5.0

Conclusion

NFS is a valuable tool; it should be made available to NAS users. It allows remote file systems to be shared by different users. Although the case study shows that the impact of NFS
on the current NAS network is potentially high, we should direct our efforts to correct the
roots of the problem: the workstation
local storage problem and the network problem.
We
can also re-educate the NAS users by providing NFS guidelines so that the impacts of NFS
on the NAS computing
environment
is minimal. Users should be encouraged
to use the
computer and network resources intelligently.

Appendix

BASIC

A. NFS Te;t Result

TESTS

on Navier

(directory/r/navier/nb/lam/test/testdir)

The test directory is/fin tvier/nb/lam/test/testdir
testl: File and directory creation test
created 155 files 62 directories 5 levels
testl ok.
test2: File and directory
real
user
sys

removal

deep in 19.22 seconds

test

20.3
0.2
10.9
test2 ok.

The test directory is/r/mvier/nb/lam/test/testdir
test3: lookups across mount point
500 getwd and stat calls in 24.67 seconds
test3 ok.
The test directory is/r/navier/nb/lam/testJtestdir
test4: setattr, getattr, anti lookup
1000 chmods ard stats on 10 files in 22.43 seconds
test4 ok.
The test directory is/r/navier/nb/lam/test/testdir
test5: read and write
wrote 1048576 byte file 10 times in 59.16 seconds (177724 bytes/sec)
read 1048576 byte file 10 times in 66.80 seconds (158875 bytes/sec)
test5 ok.
The test directory is/r/n;tvier/nbflam/test/testdir
test6: readdir
20500 entries re ad, 200 files in 41.79 seconds
test6 ok.
The test directory is/r/navier/nb/lam/test/testdir
test7: link and rename
200 renames and links on 10 files in 23.9
test7 ok.

seconds

The test directory is/r/navier/nb/lam/test/testdir
test8: symlink and readlink
test8: (/r/navier/nb/larn/test/testdir)
can't make symlink
The test directory

is/r/navier/nb/lam/test/testdir

file.0 : I/O error

test9:staffs
type=l, bsize=4096,
blocks=5940480,
bfree=l51568,
bavail=5788912,
files=0,ffree=0,fname=navier,
fpack=
1500statfscallsin 19.85seconds
test9ok.
Congratulations,
youpassedthebasictests!
GENERALTESTS(directory/r/navier/nb/lam/test/testdir)
if (-d/r/navier/nb/lam/test/testdir)
then
rm -rf/r/navier/nb/lam/test/testdir
rnkdir/r/navier/nb/lam/te
endif

st/testdir

cp Makefile runtests *.sh *.c mkdummy
/r/navier/nb/lam/test/t
estdir
Small Compile
8.3 (3.2) real

2.1 (0.1) user

rmdummy

nroff.in

makefile.tst

\

2.0 (0.4) sys

Tbl
stat: bad data format in tbl.time

(Permission

denied:

tbl)

Nroff
stat: bad data format

in nroff.time

(No such file or directory:

nroff)

Large Compile
17.8 (3.1) real 4.5 (0.0) user

3.0 (0.4) sys

Four simultaneous
large compiles
37.7 (2.2) real 17.7 (0.3) user

10.9 (0.3) sys

Makefile
11.2 (0.6) real

1.1 (0.0) user

5.8 (0.2) sys

SPECIAL TESTS (directory/r/navier/nb/lam/test/testdir)
if ( -d/r/navier/nb/larrgtest/testdir)
then
rm -rf/r/navier/nb/lam/test/testdir
mkdir/r/navier/nb/lam/test/testdir
endif
cp runtests open-unlk
/r/navier/nb/lam/test/testdir

open-chmod

check for proper open/unlink operation
nfstesta29367
open; unlink ret = 0
Test completed successfully.
check for proper open/chmod

0 operation

dupreq

excltest

staffs negseek

rename

holey

nfstesta29368
open;clmtodret= 0
testcompletedsuccessfully.
checkfor lostreplyonn3n-idempotent
requests
100tries,0 lostreplies
testexclusivecreate,shouldget:exctest.file2:
File exists
exctest.file2:
Fileexists
teststatfsfor file count,_houldgetpositive,differentnumbers
(knownbugin someimplementations)
inodes4606free3395
testnegativeseek,youshouldget:read:Invalidargument
read:Invalidargument
testrename
Testcompletedsuccessfally.
testsparsefile write/read
Holeyfile testok
Specialtestscomplete
All testscompleted

Appendix

BASIC

B. NFS Test Result

TESTS

on Reynolds

(directoiy/r/reynolds/rb/lam/test/testdir)

The test directory is/r/reynolds/rb/lam/test/testdir
testl: File and directory creation test
created 155 files 62 directories 5 levels
testl ok.
test2: File and directory
real
user
sys

deep in 16.70 seconds

:-emoval test

36.0
0.3
11.7
test2 ok.

The test directory is/r/reynolds/rb/lam/test/testdir
test3: lookups across mount point
500 getwd and slat calls in 56.76 seconds
test3 ok.
The test directory is/r/reynolds/rb/larn/test/testdir
test4: setattr, getattr, and lookup
1000 chrnods an:l stats on 10 files in 19.59 seconds
test4 ok.
The test directory is/r/reynolds/rb/lam/testJtestdir
test5: read and write
wrote 1048576 byte file 10 times in 64.36 seconds (163840 bytes/sec)
read 1048576 b_yte file 10 times in 71.18 seconds (147686 bytes/sec)
test5 ok.
The test directory is/r/reynolds/rb/lam/test&estdir
test6: readdir
20500 entries read, 200 files in 36.73 seconds
test6 ok.
The test directory is/r/reynolds/rb/lam/test/testdir
test7: link and rename
200 renames anct links on 10 files in 19.66 seconds
test7 ok.
The test directory is/r/reynolds/rb/lam/test/testdir
test8: symlink and readlink
test8: (/r/reynolds/rb/larn/test/testdir)
The test directory

is/r/reynolds/rb/lam/test/testdir

can't make symlink

file.0 : I/O error

test9:statfs
type=1,bsize=4096,
blocks=7150080,
bfree=1142704,
bavail=6007376,
files=0,ffree=0,fname=reynol,
fpack=ds
1500staffscallsin 17.17seconds
test9ok.
Congratulations,
youpassedthebasictests!
GENERALTESTS(directory/r/reynolds/rb/lam/test/testdir)
if(-d/r/reynolds/rb/lam/test/testdir)
then
rm -rf/r/reynolds/rb/lam/test/testdir
mkdir/r/reynolds/rb/larn/test/testdir
endif
cp Makefileruntests*.sh*.c mkdummyrmdummynroff.in makefile.tst\
/r/reynolds/rb/lam/test/testdir
Small Compile
7.1 (2.5) real

1.9 (0.0) user

1.8 (0.4) sys

Tbl
stat: bad data format

in tbl.time

(Permission

denied: tbl)

Nroff
stat: bad data format

in nroff.time

(No such file or directory:

Large Compile
12.1 (1.0) real 4.3 (0.0) user

2.3 (0.1) sys

Four simultaneous
large compiles
39.6 (1.8) real 17.9 (0.3) user

10.9 (0.1) sys

nroff)

Makefile
10.6 (0.6) real

1.1 (0.1) user

5.5 (0.2) sys

SPECIAL TESTS (directory/r/reynolds/rb/lam/test/testdir)
if ( -d/r/reynolds/rb/lam/test/testdir)
then
rm -rf/r/reynolds/rb/lam/test/testdir
mkdir/r/reynolds/rb/lam/test/testdir
endif
cp runtests open-unlk
/r/reynolds/rb/lam/test/testdir

open-chmod

check for proper open/unlink operation
nfstesta28720
open; unlink ret = 0
Test completed
successfully.
check for proper open/chmod
0 operation
nfstesta28721
open; chmod ret = 0

dupreq

excltest

staffs negseek

rename

holey

testcompletedsuccessfully.
checkfor lostreplyonnon-idempotent
requests
100tries,0 lostreplies
testexclusivecreate,shouldget:exctest.file2:
Fileexists
exctest.file2:
File exists
teststaffsfor file count,shouldgetpositive,differentnumbers
(knownbugin someirrtplementations)
inodes4606free3395
testnegativeseek,youshouldget:read:Invalidargument
read:Invalidargument
testrename
Testcompletedsuccessfully.
testsparsefile write/read
Holeyfile testok
Specialtestscomplete
All testscompleted

